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A COMPLETELY NEW SELECTION 
OF IRIS 

Our catalog is unique in that we offer an almost entirely 
different selection of iris varieties every year. With our 

short growing season, we find it advantageous to grow our 
plants for two years before we sell. For us to grow the 

most possible varieties and offer them to you, each iris only 
comes up for sale in alternate years. We hope you will 

enjoy the surprise of having a catalog that is very different 
from last year's. 



2001 INTRODUCTIONS 

Our three introductions for 2001 are featured in our color 
advertisement in the January issue of the 

American Iris Society Bulletin. 

This year we present two beautiful arilbred iris and one 
selected clone of the species, Iris variegata. 

PINK SERAPH (Shockey) 
Arilbred (0GB). Seedling 94-103-C. Perhaps the pinkest of 
arilbreds. Excellent substance and healthy plants. Selected by 
Irene Shockey from the seedlings of the late Howard Shockey. 
(Energizer X seedling involving Queen Sheba & Heart Stealer). 
$35. 

BYZANTINE ART (Baumunk) 
Arilbred (0GB). Seedling OL4. Dramatic color, great flower 
form and vigorous plants. Best Seedling, Denver Botanic Gar
dens Early Show 2000. (Onlooker bee pod). $35. 

PETIT LION (Baumunk) 
Species (I. variegata). Seedling# V-STAR. Cutest, perkiest 
and most floriferous of the several clones of i. variegata we have 
grown. From SIGNA seed lot 92C038 (N. Service, France). 
$20. 

BEARDED SPECIES AND SPE1 
Clones of wild-growing beard, 

$1 Iris aphylla "Transylvania Native" (Regi~ 
1994) Well branched solid deep purple 
Randolph and distributed as aphylla 61· 
quired from Adamgrove Nursery. 

$1 Iris aphylla "Werckmeister" A purple apl 
German iris expert. Acquired from Te!i 

$1 Iris astrachanica "Kalmikij" (Registered bJ 
Grown by Bee Warburton from seed se1 
in Russia. Reddish-violet self with yell 
flowers and good branching have made 
Table Iris. This clone, by the way, difft 
entific description of I. astrachanica. P 

$8 Iris imbricata Very pale yellow intermediate 
Asia. Acquired from Terry Varner. 

$1 Iris pallida "Kupari" (Registered by Tanke 
white devoid of haft markings. Distrib1 
1960 as pallida YSA. Acquired from~ 

$1 Iris pa/Iida "Loppio" Collected by Sir Mid 
as I. cengialtii. A dark blue dwarf dwai 
Acquired from Terry Varner. 

$1 Iris pa/Iida "Munich Blue" Dark violet bh 
fragrance. Formerly known as I. illyria 
"Munich Blue" by Tankesley-Clarke in 
Richard Sparling. 

$1 Iris pumi1a Ka ban 205 Red-violet form of 1 
dwarf tetraploid species. Gold beards. 

$1 Iris pumila "Suslik" (Burton '95) Dark vie 
beard. From seed donated to SIGNA b: 
4 ½ inches tall. 

$1 Iris variegata Mangaliae I. variegata is a b1 
and one of the forebears of our modem 
is the dominant species in the ancestry 
Terry Varner. 

$20 Iris variegata "Petit Lion" (Baumunk '01) 
own 2001 introduction. Cutest, perkies 
several clones of I. variegata we have g 
92C038 (Nigel Service, France). 

$10 Magyar Medley (Edinger '98) This recent 
718 I. variegata. Yellow standards. WI 
red brown. 
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BEARDED SPECIES AND SPECIES CROSSES 
Clones of wild-growing bearded iris species. 

$1 Iris aphylla "Transylvania Native" (Registered by Tankesley-Clarke, 
1994) Well branched solid deep purple. Collected in Romania by 
Randolph and distributed as aphylla 6l-56A. Our plants were ac
quired from Adamgrove Nursery. 

$1 Iris aphylla "Werckmeister" A purple aphylla selected by the great 
German iris expert. Acquired from Terry Varner. 

$7 Iris astrachanica "Kalmikij" (Registered by Bee Warburton in ' 86) 
Grown by Bee Warburton from seed sent her by Dr. G.I. Rodionenko 
in Russia. Reddish-violet self with yellow-orange beards. Its petite 
flowers and good branching have made it attractive to hybridizers of 
Table Iris. This clone, by the way, differs significantly from the sci
entific description of I. astrachanica. Acquired from Terry Varner. 

$8 Iris imbricata Very pale yellow intermediate sized diploid species from 
Asia. Acquired from Terry Varner. 

$7 Iris pa/Iida "Kupari" (Registered by Tankesley-Clarke in 1994) Pure 
white devoid of haft markings. Distributed by Randolph prior to 
1960 as pallida Y5A. Acquired from Zebra Gardens. 

$7 Iris pa/Iida "Loppio" Collected by Sir Michael Foster. Formerly known 
as I. cengialtii. A dark blue dwarf dwarf-sized iris from Italy. 
Acquired from Terry Varner. 

$7 Iris pa/Iida "Munich Blue" Dark violet blue with white beards. Musky 
fragrance. Formerly known as I. illyrica "Munich". Introduced as 
"Munich Blue" by Tankesley-Clarke in 1994. Acquired from 
Richard Sparling. 

$7 Iris pumila Ka ban 205 Red-violet form of the lovely very early-bloomin~ 
dwarf tetraploid species. Gold beards. Acquired from Paul Black. 

$7 Iris pumila "Suslik" (Burton '95) Dark violet with bushy blue-violet 
beard. From seed donated to SIGNA by Dr. Rodionenko. 
4 ½ inches tall. 

$7 Iris variegata Mangaliae J. variegata is a bright European diploid species 
and one of the forebears of our modern bearded hybrids. I. variegata 
is the dominant species in the ancestry of our modem MTB's. From 
Terry Varner. 

$20 Iris variegata "Petit Lion" (Baumunk 'O 1) Seedling# V-ST AR. Our 
own 2001 introduction. Cutest, perkiest and most floriferous of the 
several clones of I. variegata we have grown. From SIGNA seed lot 
92C038 (Nigel Service, France). 

$10 Magyar Medley (Edinger '98) This recently introduced "SPEC-X" is 
7 /8 I. variegata. Yellow standards. White falls veined violet 
red brown. 



TALL BEARDED IRIS 
The ultimate expression of the hybridizer's art 

$8 About Town (Blyth 96) Silvery mauve and red violet bicolor. Dramatic. 
$8 Alpine Region (Blyth 96) Glaciata with yellow standards and white falls . 
$5 Artist's Whim (0. Brown 89) Big salmon and buffbicolor. Late season. 
$10 Berry Classic (Sides 99) Boysenberry purple with white around beard. 
$5 Beverly Sills (Hager 78) Most popular pink. Dykes Medal winner. 
$10 Blonde Bombshell (Ghio 97) Spectacular warm pastel blend. 
$10 Broken Dreams (Keppel 98) Light salmon with irregular white streaks. 
$15 But Beautiful (Blyth 98) White standards. Coffee tan falls overlaid rose 

Dramatic tangerine beards. Makes an impression! 
$5 Caracas (Ghio 91) Our favorite orange iris. 
$5 Celebration Song (Schreiner 93) Well branched pink, white, lavender. 

Best of Show, Denver 1997. Wister Medal 2000. 
$10 Charged Up (L. Miller 99) Rose, orange, apricot, magenta. 
$8 Chinese New Year (Ghio 97) Maroon and buffbicolor. 
$5 Chocolate Vanilla (Blyth 91) Brown amoena. Early bloomer. 
$5 Classmate (Keppel 91) Light orange "glaciata" (no haft marks). 
$8 Color Me Blue (Schreiner 97) Another in Schreiners' line of 

superb blues. 
$10 Come To Paris (Blyth 98) Reverse amoena with tangerine beards. 
$7 Commandante (Ghio 95) Coppery brown. Wide and ruffled. 
$10 Complimentary (Black 99) Buff pink over buff orange. Big flowers. 
$20 Confidante (Keppel 00) Ivory and lavender plicata. Orange beards. 
$5 Cote D'Or (Schreiner 91) Big rounded yellow with orange beards. 
$8 Crowned Heads (Keppel 96) High contrast purple reverse amoena. 
$5 Dance Away (Hamblen 88) Lovely red violet to white blend. 
$5 Dance Hall Dandy (Maryott 93) White standards. Velvety maroon falls . 
$8 Day Glow (Keppel 97) Pinkish orange with red beards. 
$10 Desert Daybreak (D. Miller 99) Bronze yellow and golden brown. 
$10 Double Vision (Ghio 99) Ruffled red plicata on gold ground. 
$10 Dream Express (Tasco 99) Very large plum-purple. 
$5 Dusky Challenger (Schreiner 86) Spectacular large glowing purple. 

Dykes Medal winner. Number one in AIS popularity poll. 
$5 Edith Wolford (Hager 86) Yellow standards, blue falls. Ruffled. Dykes 

Medal winner. 
$15 Enchanted Mesa (Magee 99) Purple on white plicata from Acoma. 
$10 Engaging (Ghio 97) Red-purple with silvery sheen. Brick beards. 
$15 Ennoble (Ghio 99) Sooty black cerise with red beards. 
$8 Established Powers (Innerst 96) Blue and white plicata. Mostly purple 

standards, mostly white falls. 
$5 Extravagant (Hamblen 83) Ruffled amethyst violet. Late season 

bloomer. 
$10 Fancy Dress (Keppel 98) Ruffled lavender over white luminata. 
$8 Fashionably Late (Keppel 98) Rose violet. Blocky ruffled form. 

... 

• 

$5 Feature Attraction (Schreiner 94) Well b1 
$8 Fogbound (Keppel 98) White with blue-tin1 

Pink & white beard. 
$8 Foreign Knight (Blyth 96) Oyster white ar 
$5 Frosting (Gatty 93) Well branched pink pa 
$8 Glacier Point (Tasco 98) Very pale pastel t 
$7 Glory Be (Hamblen 95) Tan standards, yel 
$5 Godsend (Byers 89) Dramatic pink bitone, 
$7 Good Looking (Schreiner 95) Smooth well 
$10 Good Vibrations (Schreiner 97) Ruffled ~ 

the finest of the new iris from Schrein1 
$5 Gypsy Woman (Schreiner 85)Yellow stand 
$10 Healing Hope (Taylor 98) Ruffled light bl 
$5 Hello Darkness (Schreiner 92) Very dark. 

1999 Dykes Medal winner. 
$8 Honey Mustard (Aitken 98) Honey standru 
$5 Hot Line (Schreiner 81) Distinctive pattern 
$15 Idol (Ghio 99) Orange standards, blackish· 
$5 In Person (Hager 91) Big pink. 
$5 In Reverse (Gatty 93) Excellent reverse pu 
$5 Indigo Princess (Schreiner 92) Big well bE 
$5 Island Dancer (Shoop 91) Bright gold and 
$5 Jazzed Up (Schreiner 94) Huge vigorous o 
$5 Jeweled Ivory (Hamblen 89) Delicate crea 
$5 Juan Valdez (Maryott 93) Ruffled medium 
$15 Katie Pie (Blyth 98) This well-formed pin 

destined for great popularity. 
$15 Last Chance (Schreiner 99) Very late red 
$10 Laugh Lines (Ghio 99) Large heavily-mru 
$10 Leading Light (Shoop 99) Bright primros 
N/S Lights Camera Action (Baumunk 00) NI 

We sold too many last year! 
$5 Lion's Share (Jameson 92) Wide ruffled lei 
$10 Lonely Hearts (Keppel 99) Pink ground A 
$15 Lotus Land (Keppel 99) Ruffled suede-fl 
$5 Love Blush (Shockey 91) Peach, pink and 
$8 Lovely Dawn (Keppel 98) Pink with orchid 
$5 Magic Wish (Hager 90) Blue bearded pillK 
$10 Making Waves (Hager 99) Light sea blue 
$15 Mandela (Ghio 99) Very wide lavender-pi 
$15 Mariposa Autumn (Tasco 99) Rosy viol 
$5 Mary Frances (Gaulter 73) Classic well br 

Dykes Medal winner. 
$5 Memory Song (0. Brown 89) Tomato sou1 
$20 Midnight Moonlight (Baumunk 00) Whi 
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$5 Feature Attraction (Schreiner 94) Well branched lacy lavender. 
$8 Fogbound (Keppel 98) White with blue-tinted standards. 

Pink & white beard. 
$8 Foreign Knight (Blyth 96) Oyster white and reddish rose bicolor. 
$5 Frosting (Gatty 93) Well branched pink pastel blend. Pretty. 
$8 Glacier Point (Tasco 98) Very pale pastel blue with horns. 
$7 Glory Be (Hamblen 95) Tan standards, yellow falls, brick red beards. 
$5 Godsend (Byers 89) Dramatic pink bitone with electric violet horns. 
$7 Good Looking (Schreiner 95) Smooth well formed medium grape purple. 
$10 Good Vibrations (Schreiner 97) Ruffled tangerine and white. One of 

the finest of the new iris from Schreiner's. 
$5 Gypsy Woman (Schreiner 85)Yellow standards. Rose rim on white falls. 
$10 Healing Hope (Taylor 98) Ruffled light blue with orange beards. 
$5 Hello Darkness (Schreiner 92) Very dark. Great form and branching. 

1999 Dykes Medal winner. 
$8 Honey Mustard (Aitken 98) Honey standards, yellow falls, red beards. 
$5 Hot Line (Schreiner 81) Distinctive patterned brown and red. 
$15 Idol (Ghio 99) Orange standards, blackish-red falls, red beards. 
$5 In Person (Hager 91) Big pink. 
$5 In Reverse (Gatty 93) Excellent reverse purple amoena. 
$5 Indigo Princess (Schreiner 92) Big well branched vigorous purple. 
$5 Island Dancer (Shoop 91) Bright gold and brown bicolor. Red beards. 
$5 Jazzed Up (Schreiner 94) Huge vigorous orchid lavender amoena. 
$5 Jeweled Ivory (Hamblen 89) Delicate cream and tan blend. Very pretty. 
$5 Juan Valdez (Maryott 93) Ruffled medium coffee brown set£ 
$15 Katie Pie (Blyth 98) This well-formed pink with blue in beard is 

destined for great popularity. 
$15 Last Chance (Schreiner 99) Very late red-bearded neglecta. 
$10 Laugh Lines (Ghio 99) Large heavily-marked plicata. Red beards. 
$10 Leading Light (Shoop 99) Bright primrose and orange bitone. 
N/S Lights Camera Action (Baurnunk 00) No sales this year. 

We sold too many last year! 
$5 Lion's Share (Jameson 92) Wide ruffled lemon cream and ivory. 
$10 Lonely Hearts (Keppel 99) Pink ground plicata. Violet edging on falls . 
$15 Lotus Land (Keppel 99) Ruffled suede-finished peach. 
$5 Love Blush (Shockey 91) Peach, pink and white blend. 
$8 Lovely Dawn (Keppel 98) Pink with orchid plicata band on falls. 
$5 Magic Wish (Hager 90) Blue bearded pink to orchid pink. 
$10 Making Waves (Hager 99) Light sea blue. Long bloom season. 
$15 Mandela (Ghio 99) Very wide lavender-pink bitone. 
$15 Mariposa Autumn (Tasco 99) Rosy violet and white plicata. 
$5 Mary Frances (Gaulter 73) Classic well branched lavender. A popular 

Dykes Medal winner. 
$5 Memory Song (0. Brown 89) Tomato soup pink. 
$20 Midnight Moonlight (Baumunk 00) White standards, near-black falls . 



$10 Midnight Oil (Keppel 98) Very black and very popular. 
$8 Mood Swing (Ghio 97) Violet standards. Apricot falls with light rim. 
$8 Morning Mood (Keppel 98) Peach standards. Purple banded falls. 
$10 Mystery Blush (Sides 99) Ruffled light pink. 
$5 Ominous Stranger (Innerest 93) Yellow ground plicata. Purple edge 
$5 Outrageous Fortune (Schreiner 89) Red falls with white arrow. 

Buff standards. Great stalks. 
$7 Overnight Sensation (Schreiner 95) Neglecta. Excellent stalks. 
$15 Palm Reader (Ghio 99) Ruffled luminata. Uniform pattern. 
$10 Poetry In Motion (Dyer 99) Purple & white plicata. Orange beards. 
$10 Puccini (Ghio 99) White with orange hafts and purple veining. 
$8 Quite The Reverse (Maryott 98) Purple standards, white falls. 
$5 Rapture In Blue (Schreiner 90) Very pretty sky blue. 
$5 Recherche (Hager 89) Very late lavender. One of our favorites. 
$15 Ritual (Ghio 99) Red mahogany standards and band on violet falls. 
$8 Romantic Evening (Ghio 96) Spectacular dark neglecta. Red beards. 
$10 Santa (Shoop 98) Cream standards. White falls with salmon hafts. 
$15 Sea Power (Keppel 99) Big blocky light blue. Popular. 
$15 Silk Brocade (Keppel 99) Pale peach ground plicata. Violet dots. 
$8 Silk Degrees (Blyth 96) Icy lavender standards with pink-tan on falls 
$5 Silverado (Schreiner 87) White with a hint of blue. Dykes Medal. 
$10 Sky Knocker (Taylor 98) Amethyst with burnt orange beards. 
$10 Smiling Faces (Keppel 98) Charming light yellow bitone. 
$10 Soaring Wings (Taylor 98) Medium blue. Orange beards. 
$5 Spanish Fireball (B. Jones 95) Fiery orange. 
$15 Starship Enterprise (Schreiner 99) White standards. Falls are 

a striking pattern of violet, yellow and white. 
$8 Sunrise Seduction (D. Miller 98) Deep yellow with orange beard. 
$5 Supreme Sultan (Schreiner 88) Huge variegata. Popular. 
$5 Twilight Blaze (Keppel 92) Dusky purple with bright red beards. 
$5 Vigilante (Schreiner 91) Gold standards, black falls. 
$7 Vintner (M. Smith 96) Chateauneuf de Pape red. 
$5 Whispering (Hamblen 90) Very pretty pastel blend. 
$10 Wild Frontier (Schreiner 99) Violet, tan and red. Wild. 
N/S Wild West Wind (Baumunk 00) Available next year. 
$15 Wild Wings (Keppel 99) Very dark neglecta with bright red beards. 
$8 Winning Edge (Ghio 97) Ruffled and laced pink and white. 
$10 Zaton (Dyer 99) Very dark violet bitone. 
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BORDER BEARDED IRIS 
Slightly smaller than Tall Bearded. Bloom at same time. 

$5 Colorado Ambrosia (Magee 91) Multicolored pastel blend . 
$8 Flavours (Blyth 96) Soft lilac tan with large dark spot on falls. 
$10 Lavender Belle (Sutton 99) Ruffled sea lavender violet. 
$8 Lyrique (Blyth 96) Blue lilac with large dark purple spot of falls. 
$5 Mostest (Durrance 90) Very b'right gold. 
$5 Orinoco Flow (Bartlett 93) Distinctive purple and white plicata. 

British. 
$5 Red Rooster (Durance 90) Smooth well-formed brownish red. 

INTERMEDIATES 
Intermediate between Tall and Dwarf in size and bloom season. 

$8 American Patriot (Bartlett 97) Red, white and blue from England. 
$4 Ask Alma (Lankow 87) Bright salmon orange. 
$5 Bedevil (Blyth 98) Mushroom and burgundy bicolor. 
$8 Bistro (Gatty 99) Goldenrod and honey brown luminata plicata. 
$8 Captain Indigo (Bartlett 99) Indigo blue standards. Khaki falls. 
$4 Cee Jay (Lankow 92) Wide purple and white plicata. 
$5 Donegal (Keppel 97) Silvery orchid. 
$4 Dream Indigo (Bartlett 94) Distinctive dark plum neglecta. 
$4 Firebug (Gatty 94) Bright perky variegata. From Jazzamatazz. 
$8 Flam be' (Aitken 99) Creamy standards. Hot orange falls. 
$8 Fooled Me (L. Miller 99) Mottled purple and white. 
$8 Frolicsome (Black 99) Pretty yellow, gold and brown plicata. 
$5 Galway (Keppel 97) Pink shaded orchid. Nice form. 
$4 Guru (Keppel 95) Purple and white plicata with tangerine beards. 
$5 Imperative (Black 97) Terrific smooth black with orange beards. 
$4 Little Mermaid (Magee 94) Delicate soft pink. 
$5 Lunar Frost (Keppel 96) White with yellow spot on falls. 
$4 Mary Constance (Bartlett 95) Wide and ruffled medium blue. 
$5 Masked Bandit (Keppel 98) Intricately patterned brown/gold plicata. 
$8 Midsummer Night's Dream (Baumunk 99) Reblooming smooth 

iridescent dark purple. 
$4 Northern Jewel (Schreiner 91) White. Excellent form and 

branching. 
$4 Raspberry Blush (Hamblen 75) Bright pink with darker spot on fall! 
$4 Sunny Dawn (B. Jones 89) Bright yellow and orange blend. 
$5 Voodoo Beat (Blyth 98) Yellow with falls overlaid tan. 



STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRIS 
Early blooming. 8 - 15 inches. 

$8 Bleached Blonde (Dyer 99) Ivory flushed yellow with pale plic marks. 
$8 Bright Child (Keppel 99) Pure bright yellow glaciata. 
$8 Buddy Boy (Black 99) Violet/blue violet with orange beards. 
$4 Captive Sun (B. Jones 94) White with yellow on falls. Blue beards. 
$4 Chanted (Blyth 90) Blue bearded pink. Excellent. 
$8 Chocolate Swirl (Tasco 99) Bronze & burgundy with chocolate. 
$4 Chubby Cheeks (Black 85) Classic wide light blue and white plicata. 
$4 Dark Rings (Gatty 93) Dark purple and white plicata. 
$4 Dark Vader (L. Miler 87) Great blackish purple. Big blue beards. 
$5 Dot Com (B. Jones 97) Light blue with deeper blue dot. 
$5 Echoes (Blyth 96) Lavender blue on white plicata. Nice display. 
$8 Electric Elf (Blyth 98) Pink blend with dramatic dark blue beards. 
$5 Frugal (Black 97) Gold with fine brown dots covering falls. 
$8 Gaily Forward (Dyer 99) Falls white with yellow standards. 
$4 Gemstar (M. Smith 94) Medium blue and white lmninata. Striking! 
$8 Gimmick (Keppel 99) Dark port plicata. Yellow blaze. 
$5 Hotseat (Blyth 96) Plicata. Apricot orange on creamy white. 
$4 Hottentot (M. Smith 95) Very dark neglecta with blue beards. 
$5 James Bond (M. Smith 96) Ruffled cadet blue with wash. Navy beards. 
$5 Just A Flirt (D. Miller 98) Soft light yellow with darker rays. 
$8 Kit Fox (Baumunk 99) Standards white with gold highlights. Falls 

deep chocolate brown with white outline. Bright and distinctive! 
$8 Marksman (M. Smith 99) Glowing orange with enormous red beards. 
$4 Midnight Mist (Black 95) White, heavily washed red violet. 
$8 Mochaccino (Keppel 99) Tan to rosy brown blended plicata. 
$8 Mother Goose (Hager 99) Pink with pale orange undertone. 
$4 Muchacha (Gatty 83) Gold and white plicata. 
$5 Muse (M. Smith 97) Mauve standards, peach falls, coral beards. 
$8 Music (Keppel 99) Peach with soft red-violet plicata marks. 
$4 Nut Ruffles (Lankow 92) Deep maroon with great form and ruffling. 
$4 Opal Wings (Hager 93) White and pale orange. 
$4 Orange Outrage (B. Jones 95) Deep orange with orange beards. 
$8 Orange Spangles (Blyth 98) Bright metallic burnt orange. Dramatic. 
$4 Pure Allure (Ritchie 87) Our favorite pure white dwarf iris. 
$8 Radioactive (Dyer 99) Jazzy combination of yellow standards, red falls. 
$5 Rebus (Gatty 96) Violet on white plicata with impressive yellow beards. 
$5 Ringer (Keppel 97) Dramatic rounded bright yellow and brown plicata. 
$8 School Days (L. Miller 99) Ruffled cream with large violet gray spots. 
$4 Sigh (Black 89) Blue bearded white. 
$8 Snickers (Keppel 99) Golden caramel and honey plicata. 
$8 Spree (Keppel 99) Coronation purple self. 
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$8 Star Of Africa (Dyer 99) Floriferous light chicory blue. 
$5 Toon Town (Black 97) Plum & cream plicata. Unusual pattern. 
$4 Tweety Bird (Black 92) Ruffled yellow blending to orange. 
$4 Vavoom (Ensminger 94) Bright yellow bitone. 
$4 Volts (Blyth 93) Bright pink with some lavender. 
$8 Wild Hair (Black 99) White ground, orchid and cherry plicata sanding. 
$8 Wizard's Return (Tasco 99) Red-violet self with darker spot. 
$4 Wunderkind (Hager 90) Distinctive smooth and wide dark variegata. 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED IRIS 
The smallest and earliest. 

$4 Doozey (Hager 94) Perky white with purple spot on falls . Very 
attractive. 

$5 Gay Lassie (Welch 56) Yellow amoena. White beards. 
$5 Little Mohee (Grapes 54) Brown bitone. 
$4 Snuggles (L. Miller 88) Bluebird blue with violet veining. 
$4 Tiffany Glass (Willott 86) Light violet with red violet spot on falls. 
$4 Trifle (Hager 96) Very pale yellow with red maroon spot. Nice form. 
$4 Veri-Gay (Welch 53) Very early, very perky variegata. A favorite here. 

TABLE IRIS 
So called for their virtue as cut flowers. They produce multiple small 

flowers on delicate, beautifully proportioned stems. 
Bloom in early TB season. Mostly diploids. Officially known as 

"Miniature Tall Bearded". 

$5 Astra Girl (Varner 90) Cute white from iris astrachanica. 
$5 Bangles (L. Miller 95) Bright amethyst and lavender. Very popular. 
$5 Bettina (Dunderman 81) Tiny orchid pink and white plicata. 
$5 Billie the Brownie (Burton 92) Brown with gold and purple. 
$5 Bumblebee Deelite (Norick 86) Tiny perky flowers with bright yellow 

standards and brown falls. Very popular. Was runner-up for the 
Dykes Medal. 

$5 Carol Lee (Fisher 89) Yellow standards, purple falls. 
$5 Carol's Dream (Dunderman 90) Ruffied light blue with yellow beard. 
$5 Carolyn Rose (Dunderman 71) Dainty rose plicata on slender stalks. 
$5 Cedar Waxwing (Roberts 74) Light brown and mulberry bi color. 
$5 Crystal Ruffles (Dunderman 86) Beautiful dainty ruffled white. 
$5 Cyber Net (Varner 96) Cream with irregular purple markings. 
$5 Desert Shield (Varner 91) Bright yellow standards. Brown falls. 
$5 Disco Jewel (Guild 78) Brownish red to orange blend. 
$5 Dotted Doll (Fry 87) White and blue plicata. 
$5 Drady ( older variety registered by Edinger 1999) White standards 

with dark purple falls. Very popular. 



$5 Frosted Velvet (Fisher 89) Dark purple falls beneath white standards. 
$5 Goldfish (Wareham 34) Unusual pattern and colors. Oranges. 
$5 Jolly Jim (Dunderman 88) Dainty white with deep orange beard. 
$5 Little Clown (Dunderman 93) Bright variegata with lots of buds per 

stalk. A favorite Table Iris here last season. 
$5 Little Paul (Fisher 85) Violet with orange beard. 
$5 Lively Rose (Fisher 86) Rose. 
$5 Lucky Charm (Fisher 87) Brown and reddish bicolor. 
$5 Maggie Me Darlin' (Guild 85) Tan, red and gold. 
$5 Manisses (Varner 87) White with light purple shading and 

plicata marks. 
$5 Merit (Fisher 96) White spotted lavender with brown border and 

orange beards. Bright and distinctive. 
$5 Ozark Jewel (Fisher 92) Standards white edged yellow. Yellow falls . 
$5 Pardner (Fisher 93) A warm and perky variegata. 
$5 Petite Monet (Steele 90) Soft blue and white plicata. 
$5 Pretty Quirky (Probst 92) Yellow standards, violet falls. 
$5 Quirk (A. Brown 72) Yellow with red veining on falls. 
$5 Real Jazzy (Vaughn 82) Bright yellow over purple. 
$5 Reminiscence (Mahan 82) Violet standards, plum purple falls . 
$5 Rosemary's Dream (Dunderman 82) Very nice rose and white. 
$5 Sara's Love (Varner 94) sparkling white with excellent form. 
$5 Second Opinion (Bausch 88) Pale lavender and dark red violet 

bicolor. 
$5 Steffie (Fisher 93) White with violet spray pattern on falls. 
$5 Striped Pants (Fisher 89) Light yellow with brown veining on falls . 
$5 Vibrant Rose (Witt 90) Larger rosy red and golden tan blend. 
$5 Welch's Reward (Welch 88) Yellow standards, red purple falls with 

yellow edge. 
$5 White Canary (Roberts 73) Light blue and white plicata. 
$5 Zula (Fisher 90) Distinctive tan and white combination. 

ARIL AND ARILBRED IRIS 
These are perhaps our favorite iris, descended from the sublime 
species of the Middle East. We have a large collection, and rather 
than sell them directly each year, we contribute rhizomes to the Arif 
Society International for their fabulous annual plant sale. To 
participate in the plant sale, to receive the beautiful and informative 
yearbook and to get periodical newsletters, join the Aril Society 
International by sending $10 to: Reita Jordan, 3500 Avenida 
Charada NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. A $28 three-year 
membership includes a $12 gift certificate for the plant sale. 

IDSTORIC IRIS 
Iris introduced more than 30 years ago. 0 

is a carefully chosen group of th 
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IDSTORIC IRIS 
Iris introduced more than 30 years ago. Our selection is not just old; it 

is a carefully chosen group of the finest cultivars. 

$5 Caterina (M. Foster 09) TB. Soft lavender blue self. Big flowers. 
$5 Dogrose (Insole 30) TB. Smooth intense rose-orchid. Diploid. 
$5 Drady (older variety registered by Edinger 1999) MTB. White standards 

with dark purple falls . Very popular. 
$5 Eldorado (Vilmorin 10) TB. Unusual blend of bronze and purples. 
$5 Gay Lassie (Welch 56) MOB. Yellow amoena. White beards. 
$5 Golden Russet (Hall 43) TB. Large gold with brown highlights. Golden 

Russet is a sentimental favorite here, as it is the first iris we grew, 
dug from my grandparents' yard in LaHarpe, Kansas. 

$5 Goldfish (Wareham 34) MTB. Unusual pattern and colors. Oranges. 
$5 Lavandulacea (Van Houtte 1854) BB. Soft lavender and buff blend. 
$5 Little Mohee (Grapes 54) MOB. Brown bitone. 
$5 Momauguin (Stephenson 64) TB. Striking very dark brown bitone. 
$5 Neglecta (Horne 1813) TB. Blue lavender with dark veins on falls. 
$5 Rajah (K. Smith 42) TB. Variegata. 
$5 Rheingauperle (Goos & Koenemann 24) TB. Light reddish self. 
$5 Shah Jehan (Neel 32) TB. Brie standards, wine falls with lighter band. 
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COME SEE THE IRIS! 
You are invited to visit the garden during bloom season, usually late 
May to early June. Please call to be sure someone will be home. 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 
Four colorful Bulletins per year- the only way to become an iris expert. 
Find out about local iris shows, tours and programs. Send $18 to 
Anner Whitehead, 
P.O. Box 14750, Richmond, VA 23221. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Please fill out the attached form and include payment with the order. 
Irises will be ready at the end of July. With our late season, we get bet
ter plants when we dig a little later than warm weather growers do. We 
dig all our plants at the same time, so that they will all be shipped fresh. 
You may pick up your plants or pay $5 to have them mailed. Unless you 
indicate a preference for a refund, substitution will be made for unavail
able varieties with plant(s) equal to at least twice the value of the or
dered variety. Generous "EXTRAS" are included with every order. 
NO ORDERS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER JULY 25. 

Lowell Baumunk 
10918 N. Sunshine Dr. 
Littleton, CO 80125 

(303) 791-0456 <Lbaumunk@aol.com> 
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Iris Colorado 

10918 N. Sunshine Dr. 

Littleton, CO 80125 

quantity irises 

name: 

address: 

phone number: 

____ I _____ --------------

----~-------

---- -- ---------

- ------ - ------

price 

-- -==--,_ ___ : =-1 
-------- ---- ---------

----- -~.~~·~~-
- -------- -

----------- --- --------- ----

Please include payment with order. 

No orders can be accepted after July 25. 

- ---------------- ----- -- - --- ---

$ 5 Shipping please 1 

or enter "Will pick up" 1 

Total Price 


